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FUNDS TRANSFER SYSTEM



The ?rst and second ?nancial institutions may be one and the same or different banks, building societies or other similar institutions.



Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions made by reissue.



The ?rst and second portable data storage and processing devices are preferably “smart cards” comprising electronic data storage and processing circuitry on a credit card-like substrate, operating under the control of stored software.



This application claims priority of South African Patent Application No. 907106 ?led Sep. 6, 1990 in the Republic of



The ?rst device may be allocated to an individual regis tered at the ?rst ?nancial institution, while the second device



South Africa, in the name of inventors Mansvelt and Bela mant.



may be allocated to a retailer or other commercial entity, the



BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION This invention relates to a method of and a system for 15



transferring funds.



magnitude of the reduction in the credit value stored in the ?rst device corresponding to the value of a transaction between the individual and the retailer or commercial entity. The second device may total the credit values recorded therein, so that the credit value recorded at the second ?nancial institution corresponds to the total of all credit values recorded in the second device in a predetermined period. Further according to the invention a system for



At present, remote banking generally involves the use of



magnetic stripe cards, together with cheques or cash. The cards are encoded with information identifying holders of the cards. The information stored on the card is typically a inserted into an automatic teller machine (ATM) and a



transferring funds includes ?rst and second portable data storage and processing devices; ?rst terminal means for



personal identi?cation number (PIN) is entered by the



linking the ?rst device to a ?rst ?nancial institution; second



cardholder. In some cases, the ATM veri?es that the entered



terminal means for linking the second device to a second



PIN corresponds with a PIN calculated by the ATM and then



?nancial institution; and third terminal means adapted to receive the ?rst and second devices and to permit data



primary account number



Typically, the card is



allows a transaction such as a withdrawal or deposit of funds



transfer between them, so that a credit value stored in the ?rst device which corresponds to a debit from an account held at the ?rst ?nancial institution can be reduced by a desired amount and a corresponding credit value can be



to take place. If the ATM is on-line to the relevant ?nancial institution, the account of the cardholder may be debited immediately a withdrawal takes place, or the ATM may store the transaction information, with the cardholder’s account being debited at a later stage, utilising track 3 on the card. In any event, direct debiting or crediting of an account is



recorded in the second device, the second device being adapted to transfer the credit value stored therein to an account held at the second ?nancial institution. Preferably, the ?rst and second devices each store at least a portion of a program which is run in a synchronised interactive manner between the ?rst and second devices.



generally limited to a two way transaction between a ?nan cial institution and an account holder at the ?nancial insti



tution. Cheques, credit cards, debit cards and cash are also



utilised for the purchasing of goods and services. However,



The ?rst and second portable data storage and processing



these systems are cumbersome and risky and, if provided as on-line services, are relatively unreliable and expensive.



devices are preferably “smart cards” comprising electronic data storage and processing circuitry on a credit card-like substrate, operating under the control of stored software.



SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION



According to the invention a method of transferring funds includes the steps of linking a ?rst portable data storage and processing device to a ?rst ?nancial institution; debiting an account held at the ?nancial institution and recording a



corresponding credit value in the ?rst portable data storage



The ?rst and second terminal means are preferably



adapted to link the respective smart cards to the respective 45



?nancial institutions via a digital or analogue data network. The third terminal means is preferably a card reader device adapted to receive both smart cards and to allow data transfer therebetween.



and processing device; linking the ?rst portable data storage



Preferably, the card reader device operates under the



device to a second, similar device; reducing the credit value in the ?rst device and recording a corresponding credit value



control of a stored program which facilitates the interaction of the ?rst and second smart cards.



in the second device; linking the second portable data storage and processing device to a second ?nancial institu



tion; reducing the credit value in the second device; and recording a corresponding credit value in an account held at the second ?nancial institution. Preferably, the ?rst and second devices each store at least a portion of a program which is run in a synchronised interactive manner between the ?rst and second devices. A terminal means may be provided which receives the



?rst and second devices and permits data transfer therebetween, the terminal means operating under the con trol of a stored program to facilitate interaction of the ?rst and second devices.



BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS FIG. 1 is a schematic illustration of a funds transfer



system according to the invention; FIG. 2 is a schematic illustration of a basic mode of



operation of the system of FIG. 1; FIG. 3 is a basic schematic block diagram of a card reader



device used in the system of FIG. 1; and FIGS. 4 to 7 illustrate schematically several different



operations possible with the system of FIG. 1. DESCRIPTION OF AN EMBODIMENT



The funds transfer system illustrated schematically in the drawings is designed to allow the direct transfer of funds
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from a ?rst ?nancial institution to a cardholder, from the cardholder to a retailer, and from the retailer to a second



tive transaction. A magnetic tape record of the data trans



?nancial institution, via an analogue or digital data network.



tive ?nancial institutions to generate printed statements for the cardholders and the retailer, if necessary. The cardholder



missions conducted over the data netWork alloWs the respec



In order to alloW the necessary data to be transferred in a convenient manner, use is made of “smart cards”. Such devices are Well knoWn and comprise a credit card-like substrate on Which is mounted an integrated circuit contain



ing a central processing unit (CPU) and associated random access memory (RAM) and read-only memory (ROM), as Well as an electrically erasable programmable read-only



can also use his card in an on-line manner, via an on-line



10



ventional currency, such as cash or cheques, and conven



memory (EEPROM). Contacts on the surface of the sub strate alloW a suitable card reader device to apply poWer to the computer on the card and permit data transfer to and



from the computer. The operation of the system is illustrated in a highly simpli?ed form in the diagram of FIG. 2. In the ?rst leg of



funds transfer machine, to settle accounts, credit his card With a salary payment or another deposited amount, or conduct similar on-line transactions. The advantage of an electronic funds transfer system of the kind described above in broad terms is that both con



tional credit transactions, such a those employing credit cards, can be replaced. Delays in processing ?nancial trans 15 actions are reduced or eliminated, While the use of cards on



Which a credit balance is stored ensures the availability of funds and reduces the risks associated With cash or credit transactions. Numerous other bene?ts arise from the use of an electronic data netWork, alloWing a reduction in record



the process, a card holder obtains funds from an account held at a ?nancial institution This is carried out in real



keeping and administration and reducing the likelihood of



time or on-line via a funds transfer machine (FTM) Which is linked to the ?nancial institution via the data netWork. The



errors.



The operation of the funds transfer system Will noW be described in greater detail. A crucial part of the system is a card reader device Which is adapted to receive tWo smart



cardholder selects an amount to be credited to his person



alised smart card (referred to hereinafter as a client card), and a credit balance on his credit card is increased, While the 25 cards simultaneously, and effectively to alloW communica balance in his account at the ?nancial institution is debited tion betWeen the cards. The card reader device is essentially



correspondingly.



conventional eXcept for the provision of a second card



reader slot and associated input/output circuitry. A suitable



The cardholder can noW use his client card to conduct



?nancial transactions of different kinds, in either an on-line or an off-line manner. Typically, as shoWn in FIG. 2, the



30



client card Will be used by the cardholder in a transaction in Which goods are purchased from a retailer. The retailer is provided With a point of sale (POS) device Which is a



device is a type P500 terminal manufactured by CrouZet SeXtant Avionique of France. The circuitry of the card reader device is illustrated schematically in FIG. 3, and is based around an Intel type



8096 microprocessor 10. Associated With the microproces



self-contained, battery poWered smart card reading device.



35 sor 10 is a random access memory (RAM) 12 and a



To conduct a transaction, both the client card and a person alised smart card of the retailer (hereinafter called a retailer



read-only memory (ROM) 14. First and second smart card readers 16 and 18 and an input/output (I/O) interface 20



card) are both inserted into the POS device, Which operates



comprising an RS232 interface are connected to the micro



under the control of a stored program to alloW communica



processor 10. Finally, a keypad 22, a liquid crystal display



tion betWeen the client card and the retailer card. The amount of the transaction is entered into the POS device. This amount is then presented to the client card, Which reduces the credit value stored in its EEPROM by the amount of the transaction, and forWards this amount to the retailer card Which increases a credit value stored therein by



40



45



card. At intervals, typically at the end of each Working day, the retailer Will remove the retailer card from the POS device and insert it into a dedicated funds transfer machine (FTM) Which is linked to a second ?nancial institution (that is, the ?nancial institution at Which the retailer holds an account) via the electronic data netWork. The transaction information stored on the retailer card is transferred to the retailer’s ?nancial institution, Which identi?es the accounts of the various cardholders Who have conducted transactions With the retailer, and Which then credits the retailer’s account With



the total value of the transactions, and debits the ?nancial institution’s cardholder account With the value of the respec



controlled by the microprocessor 10. The device is poWered by a poWer supply circuit 28 comprising a rechargeable battery pack Which alloWs the card reader to be operated for up to 30 days before replacement or recharging of the battery is necessary. Aboot program is stored in the ROM 14, Which initialises the card reader When it is turned on. An operating system and



the same amount.



Once the transaction is completed, the client card of the cardholder is removed from the POS device While the retailer card remains in the device. The retailer Will typically conduct a number of different transactions With different cardholders during the course of a business day, and an accumulating total credit value Will be stored in the retailer



(LCD) 24 and a miniaturised paper printer 26 are also



50



softWare controlling the operation of the card reader is doWnloaded into the RAM 12 via the I/O interface 20, and must be reloaded if poWer is removed from the device. The above described card reader device is used as a



stand-alone point of sale (POS) device alloWing communi 55



60



65



cation betWeen the client cart of a cardholder and the retailer card of the retailer. An essentially similar machine is used as a funds transfer machine (FTM) to alloW communication betWeen the client card and the cardholders ?nancial institution, and to alloW communication betWeen the retailer card and the retailers ?nancial institution. In this case hoWever a modem is included in the device to link it to the electronic data netWork and thus to the respective ?nancial institutions. In either case, the stored computer program in the RAM controls the operation of the device and generates prompts and other information Which is displayed on the



liquid crystal display 24 in use.
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5 The ?rst leg of a typical sequence of transactions Will noW be described, in Which a cardholder transfers funds from an



The result of the above transaction is that an amount of



funds corresponding to the ?gure entered by the cardholder



account held at his ?nancial institution to his oWn client card. This is done using a card reader device as described



into the FTM is deducted from the credit balance of his



above, con?gured as a funds transfer machine Using the keypad 22, the cardholder selects a “Funds transfer” option and enters the amount to be transferred and the type of account to be debited. Adisplay is generated on the liquid



holding account of the ?nancial institution. The credit bal ance stored on the client card is updated by the same amount,



account at the ?nancial institution and transferred to a



and can noW be used to conduct further transactions. A state



crystal display 24, prompting the cardholder to enter this card into the card reader device. PoWer is noW applied to the



10



card reader in the device, Which applies poWer to the circuitry on the card itself. The microprocessor on the card initialises itself and outputs data to the card reader device



indicating its operating parameters, including the baud rates,



table of the above described transaction is shoWn in Appen diX 1. The above described transaction takes place betWeen the ?nancial institution and a so-called secure card account



15



clock speed and data format Which it uses. The card also outputs an identi?cation code to the card reader device, indicating that it is a client card of the correct type.



(SCA) Which can only be accessed via a high security encryption/decryption procedure. The client card also makes provision for a high speed self service (HSSS) account Which is limited to a relatively loW maXimum credit balance and Which does not require the use of a passWord to be



debited. This account can be used, for eXample, When using vending machines or the like, Where relatively small



Once the handshaking procedure betWeen the client card and the FTM control card (as described in Appendices 1 and 2) is completed correctly, the transaction can continue. The



amounts are involved. A state table shoWing hoW funds are



transferred from the secure card account (SCA) to the high



speed self service (HSSS) account is shoWn in AppendiX 2.



cardholder is prompted to enter a passWord, Which is



Assuming noW that cardholder Wishes to conduct a trans checked With a corresponding code stored in a secure memory area on the card. If the correct passWord is not 25 action With a retailer, such as the purchase of goods or



entered Within three attempts, the card is disabled. Assuming that the correct passWord is entered, a ?le information table in the card memory is read, providing details, inter alia, of



services, the card reader terminal illustrated in FIG. 3 is used, con?gured as a point of sale (POS) device. When this device is turned on by the retailer, the display prompts the



the current credit balance stored in the card. The FTM noW compiles a message for transmission via the data netWork, Which includes critical ?elds such as the amount to be transferred, a transaction sequence number



retailer to enter the retailer card into the appropriate slot at



the bottom of the machine. The card outputs its identity code to the device, Which veri?es that it is a retailer card, and a handshaking procedure is carried out as described above With reference to the funds transfer machine.



(TSN) and a unique sequence number (USN). The message is transmitted via the data netWork to the ?nancial institution at Which the cardholder holds an account. Assuming that



35



there are suf?cient funds in the cardholder’s account to meet



the request, the ?nancial institution debits the cardholder’s account and moves the funds to a holding account. The



amount of the transfer, together With the TSN and the USN, is encrypted under the issuer key of the ?nancial institution and transmitted back to the data netWork, Which encrypts this encrypted data further With a data netWork key. The database of the data netWork is also updated With details of the transaction.



The retailer card has a merchant information ?le Which stores, inter alia, the merchant’s name, a “hot card” ?le and transaction batch numbers. The main menu of the softWare stored in the terminal is noW displayed, and offers a choice of “Sales” or “Utilities”. Assuming that “Sales” is selected, a second menu appears, offering a choice of “Purchase” or



“Card balance”. The latter option alloWs the retailer to check the running total credit balance stored in his card.



Assuming that the “Purchase” option is selected, the



With the data and account type, to the client card. The client



display Will then prompt the retailer to enter the amount of the transaction. This can be done directly via the keypad 22, or via the input/output interface 20, if the card reader terminal is connected to a till. The display noW prompts the cardholder to enter his client card into the second card



card decrypts the encrypted data using the random key and



reader, and a handshaking procedure once again takes place



the issuer key (both of Which are stored securely on the card) and Will check that the TSN and the USN in the decrypted data match the original TSN and USN. Assuming that a



to ensure that the correct type of card is being used. The sequence of events is described in the state table of



45



The message is routed back to the FTM, Which extracts



the encrypted portion of the data and transmits it, together



match occurs, the transaction is then Written to the client card transaction ?le, and the current credit balance is updated on the card.



AppendiX 3, and includes the generation of a random key by 55



Whether the credit balance stored thereon is beloW the permissable maXimum and that the amount of the transac



The FTM noW runs a utility program on the client card



Which sends an 8 byte encrypted message to the FTM



tion Will not cause the balance to exceed the maXimum. Information from the client card is noW read into the RAM



containing the TSN, the USN, and a code indicating Whether



12 of the terminal, including the client identi?cation code and balance information. Once the security measures (up to



the transaction Was good or bad. The TSN stored in the card



is incremented. The above data is encrypted With the data netWork key and is transmitted via the netWork to the ?nancial institution for con?rmation of the transaction. The display of the FTM noW prompts the cardholder to remove his client card.



the client card Which is then used in the subsequent mes sages for this transaction. The retailer card checks to see



and including Utility 4 in AppendiX 3) have been carried out, 65



the terminal prompts the card holder to indicate Whether a secure card account (SCA) transaction or a high speed self service (HSSS) transaction is desired. The terminal noW runs
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a utility to check Whether the client card is on the “hot card” list stored on the retailer card, and if so, aborts the



procedure is once again an on-line procedure, requiring the



transaction, and sWitches off the client card.



dedicated device located on the premises of the retailer, or may be located elseWhere.



use of a funds transfer machine (FTM). This may be a



The terminal noW prompts the cardholder to enter his



Using the keypad of the FTM, the retailer chooses the “settlement” option, and is prompted via the display to insert his card. The FTM then conducts the usual handshaking procedure betWeen the FTM card inserted into the machine



password. If the correct passWord is recognised, a ?ag is set in the RAM of the card. The amount of the transaction, the date, the retailer identity, and the transaction batch number are noW transferred directly to the client card in an unen



and the retailer card. Autility on the retailer card is noW run



crypted form. The microprocessor of the client card checks



Which outputs the batch total, date, batch number, number of transactions and the retailer card USN, all encrypted under



that the ?ag in the RAM is correctly set to indicate the use



of the correct passWord, and checks the identity of the



the data netWork key. This data is then transmitted to the data



retailer card to ensure that it is in fact a retailer card. The



netWork through the pre-initialised communications link,



transaction information is then stored in the RAM of the card. The transaction information is noW Written to the transaction ?le on the client card and the balance in the client



15



typically a XXX pad. Transactions Which are encrypted using the data netWork key are sent to the data netWork on a one to one basis, and are con?rmed by the netWork. The



card is updated (that is, reduced) and stored in a non volatile



netWork decrypts the received data and conducts a number



memory area of the card. If the amount of the transaction is



of validity checks, for example, by checking the sum of all



greater than the stored balance (that is, an impermissible



transaction amounts against the total in the batch data.



transaction) the card is put into a CPU loop so that it



The batch number and the neW batch data are noW



“hangs”, and cannot be reset eXcept by aborting the trans action. Once the transaction has been encrypted and recorded, the RAM of the card is cleared.



encrypted by the data netWork With the data netWork key,



The terminal noW transmits the encrypted transaction information to the retailer card, and the cardholder’s iden ti?cation number and the record sequence number are



and transmitted back to the FTM. The FTM transfers this



data to the retailer card, and the retailer card decrypts the 25



it, enters the batch date, and resets all totals to Zero. The transaction address on the ?le information table (FIT) on the card is reset to the ?rst address position, and a bit ?ag is set Which alloWs the transaction ?le to be overWritten by the data netWork hot card ?le. Autility is then run to Write the



checked, both to ensure a valid transaction and to ensure



correct decryption. The accumulated credit balance on the



retailer card is noW updated. Similarly to the client card, the card Will “hang” if the total balance eXceeds the maXimum permissible limit. The amount of the transaction, the client card unique sequence number (USN), and the ?nancial institution issuer code are noW encrypted With the key of the



hot card ?le to the transaction ?le. Finally, the FTM prompts the retailer to remove the retailer card. The batch transaction 35 data is transmitted via the data transfer netWork to the



?nancial institution of the retailer, updating the retailer’s account by crediting it With the total value of the transac



data netWork, and this information is stored in a non volatile area on the retailer card. The total number of SCA transac



tions. The netWork also sends a message to the ?nancial institution of each cardholder Who conducted a transaction



tions is incremented, and the transaction information is Written to the retailer card transaction ?le. This information is further encrypted With the card reader terminal key, as



in the particular batch concerned, authorising a transfer of funds from the holding account of the cardholder’s ?nancial



contained on the retailer card.



The encrypted information is noW transferred to the RAM 12 of the card reader terminal, and a transaction record is



printed using the printer 26. On the same record, an encrypted record of the transaction is printed, in a 16 byte



institution to the retailer’s ?nancial institution. A state table



illustrating the above settlement procedure appears in 45



AppendiX 5. It Will be apparent from the above description that the entire chain of ?nancial transactions is accomplished by the



format, to ensure, if necessary, that the retailer has not modi?ed the POS device softWare. The cardholder is noW prompted to remove his card, and the original main menu is



direct transfer of information betWeen the ?nancial institu tions concerned and the client and retailer smart cards. By the use of high levels of encryption, a high security level is



displayed. The result of the above transaction is that the credit balance on the client card is reduced by the amount of the transaction, and the accumulated credit balance on the



data and checks that the batch numbers remain the same. The



retailer card then increments the batch number and updates



achieved. This is made possible mainly by the use of



55



retailer card is increased correspondingly. The printed trans action record, including its encrypted data, alloWs errors to



intelligent cards Which can communicate With one another, via an intelligent terminal device, Which permits the neces sary high standard of encryption/decryption and other secu



rity procedures to be achieved. Diagrams illustrating the various transactions are shoWn in FIGS. 4 to 7.



be traced. The entire transaction takes place on an off-line



An important aspect of the invention is the running of a



basis, using only the tWo smart cards (the client card and the retailer card) and the stand-alone card reader terminal. In the case of a high speed self service (HSSS) transaction, a simpli?ed procedure is folloWed. Astate table



program (application) Which is effectively split betWeen the tWo (or more) CPU’s of the smart cards. The running of



of such a transaction is shoWn in Appendix 4. The neXt step in the operation of the system is for the retailer to settle the transactions, Whether SCA or HSSS transactions, recorded on his retailer card. The settlement



these CPU’s is facilitated and synchronised by the card reader terminal, Which itself runs a stored program. 65



HoWever, the transaction is controlled by the programs stored on the cards themselves, While the terminal merely alloWs direct communication betWeen the cards, consistent



With the operating protocol of the cards.
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Although the funds transfer system of the invention has be described in relation to a conventional, typical series of transactions, it will be appreciated that the applicability of



the system is wider than the speci?c example given above. The described system can be used to operate savings, transmission and current accounts, as well as credit accounts



(including general credit accounts and speci?c credit accounts such as petrol or garage type accounts). The system is also applicable to the running of mortage bond accounts, 10



subscription deposit accounts, or foreign exchange accounts, for example. APPENDIX 1 Client (Utility)



FTM (Control)



UTILil: Function: Generate random number. Encrypt random number. card type and currency with transaction key.



Output. Dependencies: None UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt with transaction key. Encrypt random number and card type with random key. Dependencies: Utility card must be client card. UTILi3:



Function: Output. Dependencies: None. UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt with random key. Dependencies: Random number must match random number



generated in UTILfl. UTILi9:



Function: Input. Decrypt with Metrolink key and issuer key. Write transaction. Update balance. Clear RAM.



Dependencies: Control card presented in UTILiZ must be FTM card.



Password must have been presented. Client transaction sequence numbers must match. Transactions amount cannot over?ow SCA



balance.



APPENDIX 2 Client (Utility)



FTM (Control)



UTILil: Function: Generate random number. Encrypt random number. card type and currency with transaction key.



Output. Dependencies: None UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt with transaction key. Encrypt random number and card type with random key. Dependencies: Utility card must be client card. UTILi3:



Function: Output. Dependencies: None. UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt with random key. Dependencies: Random number must match random number



generated in UTILfl. UTILi7:



Function: Input. Write transaction. Update balances. Clear RAM.



Dependencies: Control card presented in UTILiZ must be FTM card.



Password must have been presented. Transaction amount cannot be greater than SCA balance. Transaction amount cannot over?ow HSSS



balance.
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12 APPENDIX 3



Client (Utility)



Retailer (Control)



UTILil: Function: Generate random number. Encrypt random number. card type and currency With transaction key.



Output. Dependencies: None UTILi4:



Function: Input. Decrypt With transaction key. Encrypt random number, record sequence number & card



type With random key. Dependencies: Retailer card can not be full.



Utility card must be client card. Currencies must match.



UTILiS: Function: Output. Dependencies: None. UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt With random key. Dependencies: Random number must match random number



generated in UTILfl. UTILi4: Function: Input. Handle information. Dependencies: PassWord must have been presented. Control card presented in UTILiZ must be retailer card.



UTILi6:



Function: Write transaction. Update balance. Encrypt amount, client card unique sequence number and record sequence number With random key. Output. Clear RAM. Dependencies: Paynote amount presented to card in UTILi4 must be greater than Zero.



Paynote amount cannot be greater than SCA balance.



UTILi6:



Function: Input. Decrypt With random key. Update balance. Write transaction. Encrypt amount, client card unique sequence number and issuer code With metrolink 1 key.



Dependencies: Utility card presented in UTILi4 must be client card. Record sequence number must match. Paynote amount cannot over?ow batch total.



UTILiS: Function: Output. Dependencies: None.



APPENDIX 4 Client (Utility)



Retailer (Control)



UTILil: Function: Generate random number. Encrypt random number. card type and currency With transaction key.



Output. Dependencies: None UTILi4:



Function: Input. Decrypt With transaction key. Encrypt random number, record sequence number & card



type With random key. Dependencies: Retailer card can not be full.



Utility card must be client card. Currencies must match.



UTILiS: Function: Output. Dependencies: None. UTILiZ:



Function: Input. Decrypt With random key. Dependencies: Random number must match random number



generated in UTILfl. UTILi4: Function: Input. Handle information. Dependencies: Control card presented in UTILiZ must be retailer card. UTILi6:
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13 APPENDIX 4-continued Client (Utility)



Retailer (Control)



Function: Write transaction. Update balance. Encrypt amount, client card unique sequence number and record sequence number With random key.



Output. Dependencies: Paynote amount presented to card in UTILi4 must be greater than Zero.



Paynote amount cannot be greater than HSSS balance.



UTILi6:



Function: Input. Decrypt With random key. Update balance. Write transaction. Encrypt amount, client card unique sequence number and issuer code With metrolink 1 key. Dependencies: Utility card presented in UTILi4 must be client card. Record sequence number must match. Paynote amount cannot over?ow batch total. UTILiS :



Function: Output. Dependencies: None.



APPENDIX 5 Retailer (Utility)



FTM (Control) UTILfl: Function: Generate random number. Encrypt random number



and card type With transaction key. Output. Dependencies: None UTILil:



Function: Input. Decrypt With transaction key. Dependencies: None UTILiZ: Function: Encrypt batch number, batch total and batch date With metrolink key. Encrypt batch number. retailer card unique sequence number & total number of transactions With metrolink key.



Output. Dependencies: Control card presented in UTILfl must be FTM card.



UTILi3:



Function: Input. Decrypt With metrolink key. Reset batch. Dependencies: Batch number must match batch number



encrypted in UTILiZ.



We claim:



45



1. A method of transferring funds including the steps of: linking a ?rst portable data storage and processing device to a ?rst ?nancial institution, the ?rst portable data storage device storing at least a portion of a program; debiting an account held at the ?nancial institution and recording a corresponding credit value in the ?rst



second ?nancial institutions are one and the same bank,



portable data storage and processing device; linking the ?rst portable data storage device to a second, similar device via a terminal means, the second por



55



5. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the ?rst and second portable data storage and processing devices are “smart cards” comprising electronic data storage and pro cessing circuitry on a credit card-like substrate, operating



?rst portable data storage device; reducing the credit value in the ?rst device and recording a corresponding credit value in the second device;



linking the second portable data storage and processing device to a second ?nancial institution;



and recording a corresponding credit value in an account held at the second ?nancial institution.



building society or another similar institution. 4. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the ?rst and second ?nancial institutions are different banks, building societies or other similar ?nancial institutions.



table data storage device storing at least a portion of a program Which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner With the portion of the program stored in the



reducing the credit value in the second device;



2. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the terminal means receives the ?rst and second devices and permits data transfer therebetWeen, the terminal means operating under the control of a stored program to facilitate interaction of the ?rst and second devices. 3. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the ?rst and



65



under the control of stored software. 6. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the ?rst device is allocated to an individual registered at the ?rst ?nancial institution, While the second device is allocated to a retailer or other commercial entity, the magnitude of the reduction in the credit value stored in the ?rst device corresponding to
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the value of a transaction between the individual and the retailer or commercial entity. 7. A method according to claim 1 Wherein the second device totals the credit values recorded therein, so that the credit value recorded at the second ?nancial institution



14. A method as recited in claim 13 wherein said terminal



means is a single unit including a keypad for entering said credit value and a display for displaying said credit value and receives said ?rst and second smart cards and permits data transfer therebetween, said terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards.



corresponds to the total of all credit values recorded in the second device in a predetermined period.



15. A method as recited in claim 13 wherein said ?rst smart card is allocated to an individual registered at said



8. A system for transferring funds including: ?rst and second portable data storage and processing devices, each storing at least a portion of a program Which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner



betWeen the ?rst and second devices; ?rst terminal means for linking the ?rst device to a ?rst



?nancial institution;



15



second terminal means for linking the second device to a



second ?nancial institution;



16. A method as recited in claim 13 wherein said value



and third terminal means adapted to receive the ?rst and second devices and to permit data transfer betWeen them, so that a credit value stored in the ?rst device



transfer protocol ensures implementation of a predeter mined transaction sequence to ejfect the transfer of credit value from said ?rst smart card to said second smart card. 17. A method as recited in claim 16 wherein said ?rst and second smart cards exchange messages during said trans action sequence and wherein subsequent messages carry



Which corresponds to a debit from an account held at



the ?rst ?nancial institution can be reduced by a desired amount and a corresponding credit value can be



recorded in the second device, the second device being adapted to transfer the credit value stored therein to an account held at the second ?nancial institution.



25



sending a ?rst random challenge from said ?rst smart card to said second smart card, thereby ensuring to said ?rst smart card that said second smart card is



valid; and sending a second random challenge from said second smart card to said ?rst smart card, thereby ensuring to 35



of said smart cards is embodied within an integrated circuit



terminal means is a card reader device adapted to receive both smart cards and to alloW data transfer therebetWeen.



mounted on a substrate and wherein contacts on a surface



of said substrate allow said terminal means to apply power to said integrated circuit and to permit data transfer to and



12. A system according to claim 11 Wherein the card reader device operates under the control of a stored program Which facilitates the interaction of the ?rst and second smart cards.



from said integrated circuit. 20. A method of transferring funds comprising: linking a ?rst smart card to a ?rst ?nancial institution, said ?rst smart card storing at least a portion of a



13. A method of transferring funds comprising: linking a ?rst smart card to a ?rst ?nancial institution, said ?rst smart card storing at least a portion of a



program;



debiting a ?rst account held at said ?rst ?nancial insti tution and recording a corresponding credit value in said ?rst smart card;



program;



debiting a ?rst account held at said ?rst ?nancial insti tution and recording a corresponding credit value in said ?rst smart card;



linking said ?rst smart card to a second, similar smart card via a terminal means, said second smart card



linking said ?rst smart card to a second, similar smart



storing at least a portion of said program which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner with the portion



card via a terminal means, said second smart card 55



of said program stored in said ?rst smart card, said program being consistent with a value transfer protocol of said smart cards; reducing said credit value in said ?rst smart card and recording a corresponding credit value in said second smart card;



cards, each reply message being dependent upon infor determining whether each received message is valid using said information received from an earlier message, wherein when it is determined that a message is not



valid, said program terminates;



institution; recording a corresponding credit value in an account held



at said second ?nancial institution.



of said program stored in said ?rst smart card; exchanging messages between said ?rst and second smart mation received from an earlier message;



linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial



reducing said credit value in said second smart card; and



said second smart card that said credit value in said ?rst smart card has been reduced. 19. A method as recited in claim 13 wherein at least one



11. A system according to claim 9 Wherein the third



storing at least a portion of said program which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner with the portion



information from previous messages, whereby implementa tion of said predetermined transaction sequence is ensured. 18. A method as recited in claim 13 further comprising:



9. A system according to claim 8 Wherein the ?rst and second portable data storage and processing devices are “smart cards” comprising electronic data storage and pro cessing circuitry on a credit card-like substrate, operating under the control of stored softWare. 10. A system according to claim 9 Wherein the ?rst and second terminal means are adapted to link the respective smart cards to the respective ?nancial institutions via a data netWork.



?rst ?nancial institution and said second smart card is allocated to a commercial entity, and wherein the magnitude of the reduction in said credit value stored in said ?rst smart card corresponds to the value of a transaction between said individual and said commercial entity, whereby the direct transfer of currency from said individual to said commercial entity is allowed.
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reducing said credit value in said ?rst smart card and recording a corresponding credit value in said second smart card; linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial



institution;
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reducing said credit value in said second smart card; and recording a corresponding credit value in a second account held at said second ?nancial institution.



25. A smart card as recited in claim 24 wherein said



terminal means is a single unit including a keypad for



entering said credit value and a display for displaying said



2]. A method as recited in claim 20 wherein said terminal



credit value; and wherein said terminal means receives said



means is a single unit including a keypad for entering said credit value and a display for displaying said credit value and receives said ?rst and second smart cards and permits data transfer therebetween; said terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards.



?rst and second smart cards and permits data transfer therebetween and facilitates interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards. 26. A smart card as recited in claim 24 wherein said ?rst smart card is allocated to an individual registered at said 10



22. A method of transferring funds comprising: linking a ?rst smart card to a ?rst ?nancial institution, said ?rst smart card storing at least a portion of a program;



debiting a ?rst account held at said ?rst ?nancial insti tution and recording a corresponding credit value in said ?rst smart card;



15



linking said ?rst smart card to a second; similar smart card via a terminal means; said second smart card



storing at least a portion of said program;



ejfect the transfer of credit value from said ?rst smart card



running said program in a synchronized; interactive man ner between said smart cards;



to said second smart card.



28. A smart card as recited in claim 24 being further



a step for performing the function of ensuring that said ?rst and second smart cards are valid and are continu



ously linked during said running; whereby fraud is reduced;



?rst ?nancial institution and said second smart card is allocated to a commercial entity; and wherein the magnitude of the reduction in said credit value stored in said ?rst smart card corresponds to the value of a transaction between said individual and said commercial entity; whereby the direct transfer of currency from said individual to said commercial entity is allowed. 27. A smart card as recited in claim 24 being further arranged wherein said value transfer protocol ensures implementation of a predetermined transaction sequence to



25



arranged wherein said ?rst and second smart cards exchange messages during said transaction sequence and



wherein subsequent messages carry information from pre vious messages; whereby implementation of said predeter



reducing said credit value in said ?rst smart card and recording a corresponding credit value in said second smart card; linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial



mined transaction sequence is ensured. 29. A smart card as recited in claim 24 being further



arranged for ejfecting the following: sending a ?rst random challenge from said ?rst smart



institution; reducing said credit value in said second smart card; and



card to said second smart card, thereby ensuring to



recording a corresponding credit value in a second account held at said second ?nancial institution. 23. A method as recited in claim 22 wherein said terminal



said ?rst smart card that said second smart card is 35



means is a single unit including a keypad for entering said credit value and a display for displaying said credit value and receives said ?rst and second smart cards and permits data transfer therebetween; said terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards. 24. A smart card for transferring funds; said smart card



said second smart card that said credit value in said ?rst smart card has been reduced. 30. A smart card as recited in claim 24 being embodied within an integrated circuit mounted on a substrate and



having contacts on a surface of said substrate to allow said terminal means to apply power to said integrated circuit and



being arranged for ejfecting the following: linking a ?rst smart card to a ?rst ?nancial institution; said ?rst smart card storing at least a portion of a



to permit data transfer to and from said integrated circuit. 45



program;



transfer protocol of said smart cards;



linking said ?rst smart card to a second; similar smart



?rst terminal means for linking said ?rst smart card to a



card via a terminal means; said second smart card



of said program stored in said ?rst smart card; said program being consistent with a value transfer protocol of said smart cards; reducing said credit value in said ?rst smart card and recording a corresponding credit value in said second smart card;



?rst ?nancial institution; 55



second terminal means for linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial institution; and third terminal means adapted to receive said ?rst and second smart cards and to permit data transfer between them; so that a credit value stored in said ?rst smart card which corresponds to a debit from an account held at said ?rst ?nancial institution can be reduced by a desired amount and a corresponding credit value can



linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial



be recorded in said second smart card; said second



institution;



smart card being adapted to transfer said credit value



reducing said credit value in said second smart card; and causing a corresponding credit value to be recorded in a second account held at said second ?nancial institu tion.



31. A system for transferring funds comprising: ?rst and second smart cards; each storing at least a portion of a program which is run in a synchronized; interactive manner between said ?rst and second smart cards; said program being consistent with a value



debiting a ?rst account held at said ?rst ?nancial insti tution and recording a corresponding credit value in said ?rst smart card;



storing at least a portion of said program which is run in a synchronized; interactive manner with the portion



valid; and sending a second random challenge from said second smart card to said ?rst smart card; thereby ensuring to
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stored therein to an account held at said second ?nan cial institution. 32. A system as recited in claim 31 wherein said third



terminal means is a single unit including a keypad for
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entering said credit value and a display for displaying said



message, wherein when it is determined that a mes



sage is not valid, said program terminates,‘ ?rst terminal means for linking said ?rst smart card to a



credit value and receives both smart cards and allows data



transfer therebetween, said third terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards.



?rst ?nancial institution,~ second terminal means for linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial institution,' and third terminal means adapted to receive said ?rst and second smart cards and to permit data transfer between them, so that a credit value stored in said ?rst smart



33. A system as recited in claim 31 wherein said ?rst smart card is allocated to an individual registered at said ?rst ?nancial institution and said second smart card is allocated



to a commercial entity, and wherein the magnitude of the reduction in said credit value stored in said ?rst smart card corresponds to the value of a transaction between said individual and said commercial entity, whereby the direct transfer of currency from said individual to said commercial entity is allowed. 34. A system as recited in claim 31 wherein said value



10



desired amount and a corresponding credit value can



be recorded in said second smart card, said second



smart card being adapted to transfer said credit value 15



transfer protocol ensures implementation of a predeter mined transaction sequence to ejfect the transfer of said



entering said credit value and a display for displaying said credit value and receives both smart cards and allows data



transfer therebetween, said third terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards.



40. A system for transferring funds comprising:



information from previous messages, whereby implementa 25



36. A system as recited in claim 31



wherein said ?rst smart card is further adapted to send a ?rst random challenge to said second smart card, thereby ensuring to said ?rst smart card that said second smart card is valid,' and wherein said second smart card is further adapted to send a second random challenge to said ?rst smart card, thereby ensuring to said second smart card that said credit value in said ?rst smart card has been reduced.



stored therein to an account held at said second ?nan cial institution. 39. A system as recited in claim 38 wherein said third



terminal means is a single unit including a keypad for



credit value from said ?rst smart card to said second smart card. 35. A system as recited in claim 34 wherein said ?rst and second smart cards exchange messages during said trans action sequence and wherein subsequent messages carry



tion of said predetermined transaction sequence is ensured.



card which corresponds to a debit from an account held at said ?rst ?nancial institution can be reduced by a



?rst and second smart cards, each storing at least a portion of a program which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner between said ?rst and second smart



cards,‘ means for performing the function of ensuring that said ?rst and second smart cards are valid and are continu



ously linked during said program, whereby fraud is



reduced,‘ ?rst terminal means for linking said ?rst smart card to a



?rst ?nancial institution,~ 35



mounted on a substrate and contacts on a surface of said substrate allow said terminal means to apply power to said



second terminal means for linking said second smart card to a second ?nancial institution,' and third terminal means adapted to receive said ?rst and second smart cards and to permit data transfer between them, so that a credit value stored in said ?rst smart



integrated circuit and to permit data transfer to and from said integrated circuit.



card which corresponds to a debit from an account held at said ?rst ?nancial institution can be reduced by a



37. A system according to claim 31 wherein at least one of said smart cards is embodied within an integrated circuit



desired amount and a corresponding credit value can



38. A system for transferring funds comprising: ?rst and second smart cards, each storing at least a portion of a program which is run in a synchronized, interactive manner between said ?rst and second smart



cards,‘ said program stored on said smart cards being arranged to perform the following when run,



exchanging messages between said ?rst and second smart cards, each reply message being dependent upon information received from an earlier message, and determining whether each received message is valid using said information received from an earlier



be recorded in said second smart card, said second



smart card being adapted to transfer said credit value 45



stored therein to an account held at said second ?nan cial institution. 4]. A system as recited in claim 40 wherein said third



terminal means is a single unit including a keypad for



entering said credit value and a display for displaying said credit value and receives both smart cards and allows data



transfer therebetween, said third terminal means facilitating interaction of said ?rst and second smart cards.
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Jun 3, 2003 - U.S. Patent. Jun. 3, 2003. Sheet 2 0f 15. US RE38,134 E ._._\. 25. Hard Disk. 2. > Graphics. Array. Output Device. 21 l/. 22. ___.\. 126. Hard Disk.
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Public Works Funds 

Roads Planning Commission payments and various other stormwater projects or studies. Also included is a transfer to the Clean. City Commission in the amount of $52,281. Plans Review & Permit Issued. $200,039. Provide erosion and sediment control insp
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quarterly report - Forager Funds 

Sep 30, 2015 - YouTube and Android) from the company's more speculative endeavours. The two will operate and report separately, further suggesting that ...
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Rank Alpha Funds of Hedge Funds 

terms of data, the fact that hedge funds report to commercial database providers on a volun- tary basis creates a ... liquid market prices and this generates both.
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Rank Alpha Funds of Hedge Funds 

model used, there is still valuable information contained in the alpha estimate. .... funds, while in PC4 there are technology funds and again equity market neutral ...
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Public Works Funds - Hampton.gov 

35.1%. Steam Plant. 17.7%. Stormwater. Management. 23.9%. Wastewater. Management. 23.3%. City Manager's Office - Budget Division. City of Hampton ...
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quarterly report - Forager Funds 

Sep 30, 2015 - 3. Too Late to Panic About China's Economy. 3. AustrAliAn shAres fund. 6 ... of global GDP, were muddling their way through the worst recession since the ..... That has proved to be a good call, and the unit price ..... ANDROID.
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Target Date Funds - Xerox 

Legacy defined benefit plan benefits. â–¡ Normal .... Buck offers advisory, technology, and ... Today, we are the global leader in business process and document ...
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Transfer Pricing 

Feb 21, 2014 - porting for all internationally active groups. In addition, it would be very helpful to provide the taxpayer with a standardized documentation ...
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TRANSFER PRICING 

(Q1) â€œTransfer Pricing is not an accounting toolâ€� comment. .... If all of these conditions are present, a transfer price system based on market prices would induce goal ... Full information. PROBLEMS IN MARKET BASED TRANSFER. Most markets are not
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Sovereign wealth funds 

dered and it would be mid 2009 before we see any ac- tion. The credit of the seventh blunder goes to the OPEC nations. After much dithering it has decided to lower its ...... extremely low CDS spreads for such companies. Thus it was found that the Me
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European Hedge Funds 

hedge fund industry, it is important to distinguish between developments with respect to ...... turbingly, the rate of recovery is nearly entirely a function of interest rates and equity .... â€œAsymmetric Returns and Sector Specialists.â€� Journal o
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Inter-Railway - inter-Division transfer on own request-mutual transfer ... 

Sa*ht ilnter*Rui*lr*y/i*t*r*Ili*:ixfi**l rtn**.*rqf*r *rm **wr* *vquqsffmx*n*ll fr***xfry r*f. *llv*s$qrm*tN **rwtrsltetl **d*'es s* p*r fuloql*l ${3P - Fmrt F if,em *#{$}h,t ''. Kxf* Th$x t*#i*x $e*l*,r S*- 3{li?fTr*n#fi'$.f.F*r!i*y dnt**l S.*.fr{f 
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WTS Transfer Pricing Newsletter 

Dec 2, 2015 - view of the global group), a local Australian transfer pricing file (that is ...... 42 of the Spanish Code of Commerce), and are not at the same time ...
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Transfer Pricing Flash - WTS 

Aug 14, 2013 - Engaged in providing software development services, Knowledge Process ... requirement is for the taxpayer / applicant company to bear 'insig-.
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HEAT TRANSFER - PCCOER 

[Max. Marks :100. Instructions to the candidates: 1) Answer 3 questions from Section I and 3 questions from Sections II. 2) Answers to the Two Sections should be written in separate answer books. 3) Draw Neat diagrams ... b) A steel tube with 5 cm ID
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Transfer Pricing - wts.de 

Feb 21, 2014 - the OECD makes a strong statement in support of the opinion ... First comment box - preparation of master file on a line of business basis:.
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Transfer Request.pdf 

Page 1 of 1. Stand 02/ 2000 MULTITESTER I Seite 1. RANGE MAX/MIN VoltSensor HOLD. MM 1-3. V. V. OFF. Hz A. A. Â°C. Â°F. Hz. A. MAX. 10A. FUSED.
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Transfer Learning and Active Transfer Learning for ... 

1 Machine Learning Laboratory, GE Global Research, Niskayuna, NY USA. 2 Translational ... data in online single-trial ERP classifier calibration, and an Active.
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Transfer Pricing Flash - WTS 

Aug 14, 2013 - Engaged in providing software development services, Knowledge Process Outsourcing ... services or information technology enabled service (ITeS), with ... requirement is for the taxpayer / applicant company to bear 'insig-.
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